Abstract
Introduction
In mountainous area, local communities are particularly exposed to natural hazards due to some characteristics inherent to the physical and socio-institutional environment (Zingari and Fiebiger, 2002; Hewitt & 25 Metha, 2012) . This leads to important costs for communities with often limited resources and have significant impacts on public opinion (Barroca et al., 2005) . In a context a global changes (i.e. climatic, socio-economics and institutional) this concern is growing up (Pachauri et al., 2007; Alcántara-Ayala et al., 2015) and thus, communities request for studies on risk assessment are increasing too.
However, studies on risk assessment at regional or local scale are frequently hazard centred and 30 consequently the vulnerability component is often limited (Reghezza, 2006; Reghezza & Rufat, 2015; Zahran et al., 2008; Jeffers, 2013) . Even when vulnerability is taken into account, few multidisciplinary studies apprehending the overall components of vulnerability (social, institutional, physical, structural and functional aspects) exists (Fuchs, 2009; Barroca et al., 2005) . Vulnerability is a complex concept involving a variety of disciplines from both physical and socio-economic sciences (Fuchs, 2007 , Fuchs et al., 2009 . If the number of vulnerability components 35 is also debated (Tapsell et al., 2010) , two main research approaches dominate: the "physical approach" and the "social approach". For environmental researchers and engineers, vulnerability is viewed as the total potential consequences of a process impacting on human stakes (Glade, 2003; Fuchs et al., 2007; Kappes et al., 2012) . In this approach, the emphasis is focused on structural and functional consequences on building, network and landcover/use (Puissant et al., 2006; 2013) . For social scientists, vulnerability is mainly considered as a 40 combination of socio-economic variables determining people's ability to anticipate a catastrophic event, to react during it, and to recover after it (Blaikie et al., 1994; 2003; Clark et al., 1998; Cutter et al., 1996; 2003; Wu et al., 2002; Chakraborty et al., 2005) . In that case, social vulnerability refers to socio-economic and demographic factors that may affect the resilience of communities (Flanagan et al., 2011) .
Reducing susceptibility to hazard and create disaster-resilient communities, necessitate to combine these 45 two theories (Fuchs, 2009; . For Rygel et al., 2006, and Birkmann, 2006 , the more effective solution to assess vulnerability is to create an index from a suite of indicators. This approach provides many advantages: it is flexible enough to be adjusted to different hazards and places (Kappes et al., 2012) and it permits the analysis of all the relevant types of consequences without monetary measures (Meyer et al., 2009) . Furthermore, the improvement of GIS technology with its ability to integrate information from various fields makes it easy to develop high resolution 50 vulnerability index with an operative perspective (Wood & Good, 2004; Nelson et al., 2015) .
In the context of the French funded ANR project SAMCO (Society Adaptation for coping with Mountain risks in a global change Context), we applied these principles to set up a systemic analysis of mountain risk including elements of all the components of vulnerability (i.e. structural, functional, social, economic and institutional). To achieve this, we proposed a modified version of the Potential Damage Index (PDI) originally 55 developed by Puissant et al. (2013) to estimate the total potential consequences of natural multi-hazards on elements at risk (building, network and land occupation). In its first version, the PDI was obtained by combining three indices representing direct (physical injury and structural and functional impacts) and indirect consequences (socio-economic impacts). In order to include elements of social and institutional vulnerability from census data and risk-perception surveys we proposed to replace the physical injury component by adding several elements of 60 the three phases of risk management: preparedness, crisis management and recovery. The new index called Global Potential Damage Index (GPDI) is tested to map consequences of multi-hazards in the Upper Guil catchment (torrential flood, landslide and avalanche).
In the first section of this paper, the physical and socio economic context of the study area is exposed. Then, the second section present the data and methods used to obtain PDI and GPDI and explain the different tests 65 made to evaluate the influence of the new variables introduced. After an exposition of SIVI results, the third section show a comparison between PDI and GPDI.
Study area

70
Figure 1: The Upper Guil catchment and its six communities.
The area of interest is the Upper Guil catchment, a 366 km² area covering 6 small municipalities (< 400 inhabitants): Ristolas, Abriès, Aiguilles, Château-Ville-Vieille, Molines-en-Queyras and St-Véran. It broadly corresponds to the historic territory of Queyras, a landlocked area located in the "Hautes-Alpes" French department, near the Italian border (Fig. 1) . The altitude ranges from 1200 m.a.s.l. at the outflow of the River Guil to over 3300 75 m.a.s.l. along the highest summits surrounding the catchment.
Physical context
Due to some predisposing (schist bedrock supplying abundant debris, structural opposite slopes, strong hillslope channel connectivity) and triggering (summer and winter Mediterranean rainstorms) factors, the Upper Guil catchment is particularly prone to hydrogeomorphic hazards such as torrential floods, debris flows, landslides, 80 rockfalls or avalanches (Fort et al., 2002 Arnaud-Fassetta et al., 2004 . These hazards frequently impact the local population (fatalities, destruction of buildings and infrastructures, loss of agricultural land, road closures) causing difficulties for local managers, who also have to cope with the legislation and management procedures of the Parc Naturel Régional du Queyras (PNRQ) (Arnaud-Fassetta et al., 2004 catastrophic episodes are related to torrential flood as in 1957 and 2011 (PNRQ, 2016 . The two 85 main events described in the literature took place in June 1957 (> 100 year R.I., 15 million euros damage) and June 2000 (30 year R.I., ≈ 5 million euros damage) (Arnaud-Fassetta et al., 2004; Tricart, 1958) . These catastrophic episodes have severely impacted the mentalities and entailed considerable expenses in terms of risk management and protective structures (dykes, embankments, thresholds etc.). Due to the obsolescence of protective measures and local planner needs in new studies, it was necessary to reassess vulnerability and risk in this area. 90
Socio-economic context
Currently, the permanent population of the area reach 1770 inhabitants (Insee, 2012) and thus, it's one of the less populated districts in France (<5 inhabitants km 2 ). However, during the peak of touristic season (summer and winter holidays), the resident population can be multiplied by a factor of 10 (Insee, 2006) . Since the second half of the 20th century, the territory has experienced significant changes concerning its land cover/uses and 95 economic activities. The progressive decline of agro-pastoralism and the development of skiing tourism activities led to a concentration of human stakes in areas that are particularly exposed to several natural hazards (described above). The current land cover/use is hence the result of a combination of these important changes in human activities together with the impacts of past catastrophic events. Actually, land cover classes count 29 % of forest, around 30 % of bare rocks and alluvial deposits, 38 % of grassland, 3 % of agricultural lands and less than 1 % of 100 building areas. Apart from houses, major stakes are public services/administration (city-hall, schools, hospital, fire station etc.), industrial/artisanal parks and, of course, touristic infrastructures (shops, hotels, museum, ski resorts etc.). The departmental road (D947) is the most important lifeline ensuring the link with the nearest urban centres (Guillestre, Embrun, Gap). These relatively recent stakes are mostly located on endangered areas and cause an increase of vulnerability for the communities (Arnaud-Fassetta et al., 2004) . 105
Methods and data
General Framework of the GPDI
Our Global Potential Damage Index is proposed in order to assess social and institutional consequences together with physical, structural and functional consequences. As the PDI, it consists in an empiric semi-qualitative and semi-quantitative analysis of the total potential consequences (i.e. structural, functional, social and 110 institutional) for a considered hazard. It is also index based method which combines spatial analysis (GIS) and statistical modelling (linear combination). In order to focus our attention on the method improvement, we choose to only consider torrential floods in this paper.
Potential Damage Index (PDI) was obtained by combining three indices: the Physical Injury Index, the Structural and Functional Index and the Socio-Economic Index. In the proposed GDPI, the Physical Injury (PI) 115
Index is replaced by a Social and Institutional Vulnerability Index (SIVI) - (Fig. 2) . The SIVI was itself obtained by a sum of three score based on the three main phases of risk management: Preparedness Index (PI), Crisis Management Index (CMI) and Recovery Index (RI) - (Fig.3 ). These indices are built by using national and municipal French census data (INSEE) at community scale and data derived from a risk perception surveys made in the frame of the SAMCO project (Table 2) . 120 After the identification of the major stakes, the second step consisted in assigning a weigh to each modality of the considered variables. The value of each modalities is standardized on a scale from zero to one, with higher index values indicating higher potential consequences. A complete description of the considered variables and associated weights are shown in Fig. 4 and 5.
Then, direct (i.e. physical injury, structural and functional impact) and indirect consequences (socio-130 economics) were modelled using linear combination. In this step, minor modifications of the originally presented model were integrated to its adaptation for flooding (see * in Fig.2 
and 4). Preparedness Index, Crisis Management
Index and Recovery Index were calculated and combined to obtain the Social and Institutional Vulnerability Index for the six studied municipalities. PDI and GPDI were finally calculated for each stakes combining the index scores of previously calculated indices (Fig. 2) . 135
Database on elements at risk, census data and risk perception survey
As described in Puissant et al. (2006 Puissant et al. ( , 2013 , the first step consisted in elaborating a complete database for elements at risk (i.e. buildings, networks and land cover/uses) on GIS. As support for this work, data sets from Census data used for the social and institutional vulnerability assessment were provided by the Institut National de la Statistique et des Etudes Economiques (INSEE) or were calculated from data collected by the 145 INSEE. When this work started, the 2014 census data were not fully accessible. Therefore, we used data from the 2012 and 2006 Census to complete our data. All the data used are available in the statistical database on the INSSE website, and in a publication of the 2014 Legal Population Census of France. Information related to the communities' financial solvency came from the different websites of the studied communities.
A risk perception survey consisted in a questionnaire (38 questions) carried out on the six studied 150 municipalities have been done during the autumn 2014 and the summer 2015/2016. It was focused on 3 main issues:
(1) inhabitant perception of the different risks, (2) inhabitant knowledges about preventive and protective measures and (3) inhabitant confidence in stakeholders. One hundred questionnaires were collected (about 5% of the total population): 8 in Ristolas, 22 in Abriès, 22 in Aiguilles, 16 in Château-Ville-Vieille, 17 in Molines-en-Queyras and 15 in St-Véran. People were surveyed by an interviewer in-person or by paper questionnaires delivered in person.
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Special attention was made in order to have a representative view of the socio-economic characteristics of local population. In the second and third campaign, surveyed people were selected for their demographic and socioeconomic characteristics according to INSEE census data. 
Construction and organisation of the SIVI
As previously mentioned, the SIVI is structured on three indices representing the main phases of risk 165 management: preparedness, crisis management and recovery. Using this type of approach requires the selection of specific criteria that unequivocally represent the different forms of social and institutional vulnerability (Rygel et al., 2006) . The literature on vulnerability identifies many elements contributing to differential ability to cope with hazards. An intensive review of published data on social vulnerability indices was performed in view to select a set of pertinent indicators (Table 1) . 170
Actually, most of analyses use data from national census to build social vulnerability indices (Cutter et al. 2000; Wu et al. 2002; Chakraborty et al., 2005; Fekete, 2009; Guillard-Gonçalves et al., 2014 , Frigerio et al., 2016 . Some indicators repeatedly appear in these analyses such as poverty, age, ethnicity and disabilities (Table  1 ). In agreement with these existing published references, socioeconomic data were collected for the six studied municipalities. 15 criteria were selected in the INSEE census database (Insee, 2012; (Table 2 ) and 5 from 175 the risk perception survey realized in the frame of the SAMCO project (2014-2015) (see * in Table 2 ). 2 other criteria were calculated with derived data (Insee, 2015) bringing the total number of criteria to 22 (Table 2) . The three indices representing the phases of risk management were then constructed using the selected 180 criteria (Fig. 3) . The first one, the Preparedness Index (PI), is focused on inhabitant experiences about risks and deployed preventive measures. The second one, the Crisis Management Index (CMI), insists on people abilities to react aptly facing a catastrophic event. The third, the Recovery Index (RI), concerns the people capacities to recover after a disaster, thus it is mostly constructed with economic criteria. According to PDI methodology, weights among 0 to 1 were affected at each proxy of the 22 criteria used 185 in the SIVI model (Fig. 5) . PI, CMI, and RI were then calculated using linear combinations on GIS (raster calculator tool on ArcGIS). SIVI was finally calculated by summing the index scores of the three indices and included in the PDI to obtain GPDI (Fig. 2) . 
Test runs and comparisons between PDI and GPDI applied to torrential floods
To evaluate the pertinence of our model, we proceeded to different test runs. First, we declined the SIVI in two versions: standardized and adapted to our field. The classical version (CV) correspond to the "theoretical SIVI" with standardized modalities and weighting. It is mostly constructed on average national data, and so give us an estimation of social and institutional vulnerability comparable to other French communities. The adapted version 195 (AV) correspond to a SIVI adapted for our study area and dataset. It permit to qualify the social and institutional vulnerability comparing to proximal communities. The aim of this test was to establish the flexibility of our model and its possible transposition to a specific study area. Modalities and weighting are thus, quite different (Fig.5) .
A second run was computed to test the influence of the variable coming from risk perception surveys. To achieve this, PI, CMI, RI and SIVI score were calculated without the data from questionnaires and compared with 200 original model scores. Complete comparison of the two versions of SIVI is showed in Fig. 8 . Last, a comparison between the Potential Damage Index and the two version (classical and field adapted) of the Global Potential Damage Index was made for flooding ( Fig. 9 and 10 ). Nat 
Results and discussion
Classical and adapted version of SIVI
Using the different methods previously described (Fig. 3) , SIVI was calculated for the six municipalities of the Upper Guil catchment. PI, CMI, RI and SIVI scores were obtained and classified for classical (CV) and 215 adapted versions (AV) of the model (Fig. 6) . Due to the limited number of studied communities, all the indices were represented in three classes. Because statistical series are symmetric, classification was made using, median and standard deviations. Looking for produced maps (Fig. 6) , some first elements can be pointed out: (1) Index scores are globally higher for the adapted version than for the classical version, (2) intervals between extremes are more important for AV and, (3) there are more communities in the higher vulnerability class in AV maps than in CV maps. These first 230 results are in conformity with those expected. Because CV is mostly constructed on national averaged data's, some modalities of its variable components are not represented here. In fact, there is only few studied communities and their proximity make them broadly similar in terms of vulnerability. Inversely, AV was constructed in order to have its all modalities expressed. As a result, indices scores are generally lower in CV than in AV. Furthermore, we note that, between the two versions, Preparedness Index, Crisis Management Index and Recovery Index don't have the 235 same importance. In CV, Preparedness Index is the more influent component of SIVI while in AV it is the Recovery Index followed by Crisis Management Index. These elements apart, similar tendencies are observed for normal and adapted versions of PI, CMI, RI and SIVI maps (Fig.6 ).
Preparedness Index maps are closed and extremes are preserved from CV (Fig.6 , A) to AV (Fig.6, B) . AV give us complementary information's on Château-Ville-Vieille and St-Véran villages indicating in which direction 240 tends their vulnerability. Here, communities with better index scores are those which are the well prepared, with a great proportion of their population living here for long time and having experienced various catastrophic events. They are also those managed by local councillors particularly involved in developing preventive measures (communication on risk, security planning, crisis simulation exercises etc.).
Crisis Management Index maps (Fig.6 , C and D) are similar too. Differences between CV and AV are 245 related to Château-Ville-Vieille and Abriès villages. These two communities have similar scores. Because these scores are close to a class limit (between "low" and "medium" vulnerability class) we observe a reversal between the ranking of Abriès and Château-Ville-Vieille village. Communities with highest scores actually have the highest proportion of people unable to aptly react to a catastrophic event. Concerned people include those recently settled, or isolated or/and dependant (children, elderly, disabled persons etc.) populations. People who develop the less 250 confidence in local authorities to protect them against risks are also included here
In Recovery Index maps the same organisation is observed for CV (Fig.6 , E) and AV (Fig.6, F) . In both case, there is a partition between a group with a high index scores (Château-Ville-Vieille, Aiguilles and Abriès villages) and a lowest index score group (Ristolas, Molines-en-Queyras and St-Véran villages). In these maps, communities with lower scores are those more able to recover quickly their functionalities after a catastrophic 255 event. Their population have, globally, a better social status and are richest than those of the other communities. These municipalities have also a better fiscal health and thus have more chances to quickly repair damage caused by hazards.
Social and Institutional Vulnerability Index represents a synthetic view of the vulnerability issued from the 3 identified phases of risk management. Here, communities with low score are theoretically the more resilient.
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Their populations are well prepared, know how to react to a catastrophic event, have confidence in local authorities for risk management and are more able to recover quickly if they are directly impacted. Associated maps for classical version (Fig.6 , G) and field adapted version (Fig.6, H) low scores for the other indices, consequently it is in the medium vulnerability class. St Véran village has high scores for Crisis Management Index but this is partially counterbalanced by its relatively low scores for Preparedness Index and Recovery Index. Its social and institutional vulnerability is so, medium in both versions. Molines-en-Queyras and Château-Ville-Vieille communities appear as those having experienced the more important weight changes between the two versions. Respectively classified as low and moderately vulnerable in 270 classical version they are, in fact, classified as moderate and high in field adapted version.
SIVI with and without questionnaires data
The second test was made to evaluate the influence of criteria coming from the risk perception survey. Social and Institutional Vulnerability Index was calculated without the data from risk perception survey and compared with complete SIVI (Fig. 7) . For the sake of readability, we only presented here the test for the adapted 275 version of the model.
Removing the variables from risk perception survey necessarily imply changes in SIVI results. At first reading, vulnerability appears as higher in the truncated version for Preparedness Index (Fig. 7, B) and Crisis Management Index (Fig. 7, D) and lesser for Recovery Index (Fig. 7, F) . Considering indices scores, changes are more consequent for the Crisis Management Index since it's the index containing the most of perception survey 280 variables. At the opposite, smaller changes are observed for Recovery Index. In both version, Recovery Index have the highest score and remain the one, which mostly influence SIVI results. Paradoxically, Recovery Index experienced the most important change in terms of vulnerability class between the version with and without questionnaire data's.
The low importance of Crisis Management Index comparing to Preparedness Index and Recovery Index is 285
illustrated by truncated SIVI map (Fig. 7, H ). For instance, despite high Crisis Management Index scores for StVéran and Molines-en-Queyras, the two communities are classified as low vulnerable in SIVI. Therefore, the loss of information resulting of the removing of survey variables is reflected by clear-cut results. There is, in fact, a strong opposition between the more active and populated communities (Abriès, Aiguilles and Château-VilleVieille) and the modest ones (Ristolas, Molines-en-Queyras and St-Véran). Based only on classical socio-290 economics data, main villages appear as highly vulnerable while the other villages appear as low vulnerable. Two versions of GPDI were then calculated using classical (Fig. 9, A) and adapted versions (Fig. 9, B ) of SIVI. Zooms on Aiguilles and Abriès village are shown in Fig. 10 . To highlight differences between PDI and the 330 two GPDI versions, networks and land cover/uses are ignored in this part of the analysis.
Original PDI map for flooding (Fig. 8 ) displays a majority of buildings with moderate to high scores of total potential consequences for the all studied communities. Buildings with highest PDI scores are mainly located in close proximity to the Guil River or one of its main tributaries (Fig. 10, A and B) . Major stakes such rescue centres (hospital, fire-station etc.), town-halls, schools and purification plant have a high degree of potential 335 consequences because of their important function in local life. Conversely, churches, car parks, sheds and warehouses have low degree of potential consequences. In town centres, buildings with trading or touristic function are generally classified as high beside those with housing function are classified as moderate. Sparse housing areas, on the heights have a high degree of total potential consequences. They were, in fact, not constructed to resist to floods because of their remoteness to streams. GPDI maps for flooding displays result different from a community to another. This is due to the influence of SIVI, which is equally applied for the all buildings of a same community. This tend to homogenise GPDI score 365 by uplifting minimum values. Despite these scores variations, we observe some similarities between PDI and GPDI at community scale. Maximum scores for PDI and GPDI are in the same order of magnitude and buildings with high scores are in the vicinity of the Guil Rivers and its main tributaries or are major stakes (hospital, fire station, town hall etc.). Conversely to PDI, GPDI scores mapping at regional scale tend to highlight the differences between the studied communities. GPDI scores mapping are globally lower than those of PDI for both classical (Fig. 9 , A) 370 and adapted version (Fig. 9, B) . The main exception is Aiguilles village (Fig. 10 , C and E) because of it high SIVI score. This indicate that resilient population may qualify results obtained for physical consequences.
Conclusions and perspective
Looking for results some remarks can be made concerning the uses of the GPDI model. Classical version appears as more efficient to estimate and compare social and institutional vulnerability at a large scale. Because it 375 is mostly based on national averaged data, it gives us a level of vulnerability, which must be compared to results obtained in different places of a same country. Adapted version allows to detail the results of classical version highlighting the similarities and differences of nearby communities. AV is fine at county or regional level but, conversely to CV, it is not directly transposable to all areas. However, all these elements require a confirmation due to the short number of studied communities in this analysis. 380
One of the originality of SIVI is its sub-division in three indices representing the main phases of risk management: preparedness, crisis management and recovery. This organization get the advantage to display information easily interpretable by risk managers or local decision makers. Furthermore, it allow developing mitigation measures adapted to local population indicating the most relevant vulnerability aspect to analyse. Until now, Social and Institutional Vulnerability Index is calculated by summing Preparedness Index, Crisis 385 Management Index and Recovery Index. This may introduce an imbalance in the representability of each index into SIVI. Using a qualitative matrix to obtain SIVI will possibly solve this problem.
Another original aspect of SIVI is the integration of data derived from risk perception survey. This makes possible to qualify results which are usually obtained with only census data. However, because questionnaire surveys take time and require consequent fieldwork, it is clear that use of SIVI model at large scale will be quite 390 difficult. If removing the data from survey implies necessarily a loss of information, the model appears as sufficiently robust to be used without these data.
Originally, SIVI was developed as an add-on for the Potential Damage Index. Until now, results are still mitigated yet encouraging. The main problem remains that a unique value of SIVI is applied for the overall building of a same community. By proceeding so, SIVI has a great influence on PDI and tends to homogenize it. While, the 395 simplification of the information which results from it highlight the more vulnerable areas and thus, make results easily understandable for local manager.
Some elements which may improve GPDI model will be investigated later. First of all, we will enlarge the scale of our study by including other communities of Southern French Alps studied in the frame of the SAMCO project. Located in the Ubaye valley, near our study area, these communities display similar structural and socio-400 economics characteristics. So, their inclusion will provide a more representative selection for statistics investigations. In addition, we will simplify the SIVI and reduce its importance into GPDI by reducing the number of its variables. Doing that, the information on structural and functional consequences will be brought out more clearly. Another lead will be an adaptation of the survey protocol in order to get data at finer scale such as district scale. Another solution to gain in precision will be the use of a desegregation model to distribute SIVI at building 405 scale.
The method presented in this paper will be a source of significant progress for vulnerability assessment. By considering the two main component of vulnerability, the physical one and the socio-economic one, this work may provide an important tool for local authorities. GPDI will help them to better understand their strength and weakness and thus will be useful to develop appropriated mitigation measures. 410
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